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ABSTRACT
The occurrence of a G-triplex folding intermediate of
thrombin binding aptamer (TBA) has been recently
predicted by metadynamics calculations, and experi-
mentally supported by Nuclear Magnetic Resonance
(NMR), Circular Dichroism (CD) and Differential
Scanning Calorimetry (DSC) data collected on a 3′
end TBA-truncated 11-mer oligonucleotide (11-mer-
3′-t-TBA). Here we present the solution structure of
11-mer-3′-t-TBA in the presence of potassium ions.
This structure is the first experimental example of a
G-triplex folding, where a network of Hoogsteen-like
hydrogen bonds stabilizes six guanines to form
two G:G:G triad planes. The G-triplex folding of
11-mer-3′-t-TBA is stabilized by the potassium ion
and destabilized by increasing the temperature.
The superimposition of the experimental structure
with that predicted by metadynamics shows a
great similarity, with only significant differences
involving two loops. These new structural data
show that 11-mer-3′-t-TBA assumes a G-triplex
DNA conformation as its stable form, reinforcing
the idea that G-triplex folding intermediates may
occur in vivo in human guanine-rich sequences.
NMR and CD screening of eight different constructs
obtained by removing from one to four bases at
either the 3′ and the 5′ ends show that only the
11-mer-3′-t-TBA yields a relatively stable G-triplex.
INTRODUCTION
The structural polymorphism of DNA interplays with nu-
clear proteins to regulate many cellular activities (1,2).
Guanine-rich sequences at the end of human telomeres have
been reported to fold into a variety of topologies, includ-
ing single or multi-stranded G-quadruplex structures (3–6),
depending on lengths, number of G tracts, cation identity
and loop sequences. Also the bases sequence at 5′ and/or 3′
end influence the folding topology by forming base-stacking
interactions with the core of the quadruplex structure. G-
quadruplex structures have been characterized in vitro since
the 1990s but only recently have been observed in human
cells (7). The role of G-quadruplexes in cell replication
makes G-quadruplex structures attractive drug-target can-
didates for cancer therapy (8,9). The growing importance of
G-quadruplex structures has prompted the analysis of their
folding mechanism and the search of new polymorphisms
involving the guanine-rich sequences. G-quadruplex struc-
tures can be formed by a single oligonucleotide or by prop-
erly assembled two to four different oligonucleotides sta-
bilized by Hoogsteen-like hydrogen bonds and base stack-
ing (10–12). Several spectroscopic studies show that some
guanine-rich sequences fold into compact intramolecular
quadruplex structures by following a multistep pathway
that proceeds through stable triplex intermediates (13–15).
However, none of such triplex structures has been solved by
nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) or X-ray crystallogra-
phy so far, because they are elusive and difficult to isolate.
Thrombin binding aptamer (TBA) is a DNA 15-mer
oligonucleotide, namely, 5′-GGTTGGTGTGGTTGG-3′,
that folds in a monomeric G-quadruplex structure and
binds -thrombin (10), a trypsin-like serine protease in-
volved in hemostasis. In the chair-like structure of the G-
quadruplex, two G-tetrads, which are connected by two TT
loops and by a single TGT loop, coordinate a monovalent
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Figure 1. Imino protons region of the 1HNMR spectrum, acquired at 900
MHz (proton Larmor frequency) and 274 K.
metal ion (10,16). Metadynamics simulations of the TBA
unfolding pathway suggested the presence of three main en-
ergy minima (17). The deepest one corresponds to the well-
characterized G-quadruplex structure of TBA (18), which
evolves toward a second minimumwhere TBA shows a par-
tial opening of the 3′ end with residue G15 oriented into
the solvent (17). Following the proposed unfolding pathway,
a third minimum is encountered, where the 3′ end opens
completely with G14 and G15 leaving the G-tetrad planes,
which rearrange to form two G:G:G planes (17). To prove
the intrinsic stability of the G-triplex, the TBA oligonu-
cleotide was shortened by four residues at the 3′ end (trun-
cated TBA, 11-mer-3′-t-TBA hereafter) and its structural
features were investigated in solution. The analysis of the
NMR spectra showed the presence of a predominant folded
structure in equilibrium with the unfolded strand, and with
the structured form highly favored at low temperature. In
particular, the presence of four well-defined exchangeable
proton signals in the 11.0–12.5 ppm region, which are typi-
cal of DNA structures with Hoogsteen-like hydrogen bonds
(4), were observed in the spectra (Figure 1). Moreover, a
network of NOE (Nuclear Overhauser Effect) interactions
between imino protons was consistent with the presence of
two G-triads, thus supporting the predictions of molecu-
lar dynamics simulations. An important point to address
is whether other TBA truncations are capable of yielding a
stable G-triplex structure. To this end, a total of eight differ-
ent constructs lacking from one to four bases at either the
3′ or the 5′ end have been screened by NMR and circular
dichroism (CD) spectroscopies. Only the 11-mer-3′-t-TBA
was found to be a single G-triplex species with a relatively
high stability.
An experimental structure of 11-mer-3′-t-TBA at atomic
detail is needed at this point to answer further questions
raised by metadynamics prediction. Among them, it is im-
portant to clarify how the absence of the four bases at 3′
end of the guanine-rich stretch of TBA, which prevents the
formation of a normal G-quadruplex structure, affects the
G-triplex structure predicted starting from the whole TBA
(Figure 2). The experimentally validatedHoogsteen-like hy-
drogen bonds among G-triads in the G-triplex folding pre-
dicted by metadynamics calculations are shown in Figure 3
(17).
Figure 2. Representation of the 3D structure of the TBA DNA G-
quadruplex (A, B) (PDB ID: 1QDF) and of the G-triplex conformation
of the 11-mer-3′-t-TBA fragment predicted by metadynamics calculation
(C, D) (17). The four GG tracts of TBA are displayed with different color:
G1-G2 in blue, G5-G6 in green, G10-G11 in red and G14-G15 (for TBA
only) in yellow.
Figure 3. Top view of the two G-triad planes with the experimentally de-
tected hydrogen-bond network.
A well-known issue, encountered in the structure calcula-
tion of nucleic acids, is the low proton density and the lack
of long-range NOE interactions. Therefore, the quality of
experimental structures based on classical restraints such
as NOE and J-couplings may not be high enough to per-
mit an analysis at atomic resolution and to solve possible
structural ambiguities. Residual dipolar couplings (RDCs)
can greatly improve the quality of the calculated structures,
providing long-range information and increasing their pre-
cision and accuracy (19–21).Moreover, since RDCs depend
on the relative orientations of individual bond vectors in
the molecule, they can improve the local and global fold-
ing also in small DNA/RNA constructs (22). Therefore,
we set to solve the fully experimental solution structure
of the 3′ TBA-truncated 11-mer oligonucleotide (11-mer-
3′-t-TBA) by using both the traditional solution NMR re-
straints (NOEs and torsional angles) and one-bond RDCs.
This is the first experimentally determined structure of a
G-triplex oligonucleotide arrangement, and the first entry
of this type in the protein data bank (PDB codes: 2MKM
and 2MKO). The overall folding predicted by metadynam-
ics simulations is confirmed by the experimental structure.
However, few differences are observed.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
Sample preparation
All oligonucleotides were synthesized using standard pro-
tocol. The oligomers were detached from the support
and deprotected by treatment with concentrated aque-
ous ammonia at 328 K for 12 h. The combined fil-
trates and washings were concentrated under reduced pres-
sure, redissolved in H2O, analyzed and purified by high-
performance liquid chromatography on a Nucleogel SAX
column (Macherey–Nagel, 1000–8/46); using buffer A: 20
mM KH2PO4/K2HPO4 aqueous solution (pH 7.0), con-
taining 20% (v/v) CH3CN; buffer B: 1 M KCl, 20 mM
KH2PO4/K2HPO4 aqueous solution (pH 7.0), containing
20% (v/v) CH3CN; a linear gradient from 0% to 100% B
for 30 min and flow rate 1 ml/min were used. The fractions
of the oligomers were collected and successively desalted by
Sep-pak cartridges (C-18). The isolated oligomers proved to
be >99% pure by NMR.
NMR spectroscopy
The truncated TBA sequences were characterized, after
the thermal annealing, by 1D 1H-NMR experiments car-
ried out with a Varian Unity-Inova three-channel 700-MHz
spectrometer at 278 and 298 K. Homonuclear and het-
eronuclear 2D NMR experiments (2D 1H-1H COSY, 2D
1H-1H TOCSY, 2D 1H-1H NOESY (at mixing times of 100
and 300 ms) and JR-HMBC), performed to characterize
in detail the construct 5′-GGTGTGGTTGG-3′, were also
carried out at 298 K with Bruker spectrometers operating
at 500, 600 and 800 MHz, equipped with triple resonance
cryo-probes.
In the case of 11-mer-3′-t-TBA, all experiments were col-
lected on oligomer samples at the concentration of 0.7–0.8
mM in potassium phosphate buffer (70 mM KCl, 10 mM
KH2PO4, 0.2 mM EDTA, pH 7).
Resonance assignments and 304 proton–proton distance
restraints were collected on 11-mer-3′-t-TBA as previously
described (17). NMR spectra to gather additional restraints
were performed at 274 K on Bruker spectrometers operat-
ing at 500 and 600 MHz, equipped with triple-resonance
cryo-probes. 2D 1H-1H E.COSY (23) experiments to de-
termine 1H-1H three-bond couplings were acquired at 500
MHz. For the determination of the dihedral angles of the
backbone, phosphorus-based NMR experiments were col-
lected at 600 MHz on a 11-mer-3′-t-TBA sample dissolved
in 2H2O. 31P chemical shifts were referenced to an exter-
nal standard of H3PO4 at 85% and are reported in Table 1.
2D 31P-1H HSQC (24) experiments were performed using
1968 scan in the t2 dimension and 80 t1 increments, whereas
three-bond 1H-31P couplings were obtained from the analy-
sis of a constant-time 2D 31P-1H COSY (25) acquired with
2720 scans and 50 increments in the t2 dimension. The de-
lays used for the 1H-31P polarization transfer in these exper-
iments ranged from 12 to 16 ms.
2D 13C-1H HSQC spectra, centered on the aliphatic and
aromatic regions, were collected on a Bruker spectrome-
ter operating at 800 MHz and 277 K in natural isotopic
abundance, and allowed the assignment of 13C resonances.
RDCs (DHC) were measured using the InPhase AntiPhase
Table 1. 31P chemical shifts for 11-mer-3′-t-TBA in the presence of 80mM













The chemical shifts have been referenced to a standard of 85% H3PO4 in
H2O at 298 K. The guanines in the syn conformation for the glycosidic
torsion angle have been highlighted in bold.
(IPAP)method (26) from non-decoupled 2D 1H-13CHSQC
spectra in the direct dimension. These spectrawere recorded
in 100% 2H2O, phosphate buffered solution of 11-mer-3′-
t-TBA on a Bruker spectrometer operating at 950 MHz
equipped with a cryo-probe. The RDCs were calculated as
the difference in the splitting of the one-bond 1H-13C cou-
plings in partially aligned and isotropic samples. Two dif-
ferent alignment media have been used to determine RDCs
in G-triplex: (i) bicelles, containing C8E5 glycol and n-
octanol (r = 0.87), at a concentration of C8E5/water equal
to 5%w/v (27); (ii) filamentous phages Pf1 (28,29) provided
by ASLA biotech at the concentration of 18 mg/ml. For
both the isotropic and anisotropic samples, one experiment
with the INEPT (Insensitive Nuclei Enanched by Polariza-
tion) delay matching the sugar JCH-coupling (1/4J = 1.72
ms) and a second experiment matching the aromatic JCH-
coupling (1/4J = 1.51 ms) were collected at 950 MHz and
277 K. For each set, 1741 (1H), 448 and 256 (13C) complex
points were recorded for spectral widths of 11 433 Hz (1H)
and 20 310 Hz (13C) for the aliphatic and 3345 Hz (13C) for
the aromatic spectrum, respectively.
A total of 21 and 14 13C-1H RDCs were collected from
the spectra acquired in the presence of bicelles and filamen-
tous phages Pf1, respectively (see Supplementary Table S1
in supplementary data).
All spectra were processed with the Bruker TOPSPIN
software packages and analyzed by the program CARA
(Computer Aided Resonance Assignment, ETH Zurich)
(30).
Circular dichroism spectroscopy
CD spectroscopy has been used to further investigate the
structure adopted by the truncated TBA sequences in so-
lution. Oligonucleotide samples were prepared by using
the same buffer solution used for NMR experiments. CD
spectra and CD melting curves of oligonucleotide samples
were recorded by using a Jasco J-715 spectropolarimeter
equipped with a Jasco JPT-423-S temperature controller us-
ing 1-mm path-length cuvettes. CD spectra were averaged
over three scans at 273 K, which were recorded in the wave-
length range of 200–360 nm at a scan rate of 100 nm/min
with a response time of 1 s and a bandwidth of 2 nm. Buffer
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baseline was subtracted from each spectrum. The DNA
concentration (as single strand) was 40 M. CD melting
and annealing curves were recorded as a function of temper-
ature in the range 273–363 K with a scan rate of 0.5 K/min
by following CD signal changes at the wavelength corre-
sponding to maximum absorbance variation upon folding
of each sample.
Structure calculations
The structure of 11-mer-3′-t-TBA was calculated includ-
ing the experimental NMR restraints in the web service
XPLOR-NIH running on the weNMR community portal
(https://www.wenmr.eu/) (31). The distances between non-
exchangeable protons were estimated based on the NOE
cross-peak volumes at a mixing time of 100 ms using the
distance H2′-H2′ (1.85 A˚) as reference for the volume cal-
ibration. Exchangeable proton-based restraints were ob-
tained from 2D 1H-1H NOESY spectra acquired with a
mixing time of 300 ms. The upper distance limits for all
the restraints derived from these spectra were all set to
6.50 A˚ to take into account possible spin diffusion effects.
A total of 304 NOEs restraints were used in the calcula-
tions (188 intraresidue, 67 sequential and 49 interesidue)
(Supplementary Table S2). Atoms participating in hydro-
gen bonds in the G-triad planes were restrained with upper
and lower distance limits corresponding to ideal hydrogen
bonds. For each individual hydrogen bond, heavy atom–
heavy atom and heavy atom–proton distance restraints have
been imposed (Supplementary Table S3). A total of 67 di-
hedral restraints were implemented from the analysis of
the intraresidue NOEs, the 1H-31P couplings, and phospho-
rus chemical shifts (Supplementary Table S4). In XPLOR-
NIH, a random conformation was first generated for the
single-stranded 11-mer-3′-t-TBA sequence and then used to
produce a family of 400 structures. The experimentally de-
termined distance restraints, G-triad hydrogen-bonding re-
straints and dihedral angles were included in structure cal-
culations. All ambiguous distance restraints were specified
with the SUM averaging option in XPLOR-NIH. The force
constants were scaled to 50 kcal mol−1A˚−2 for NOE and
hydrogen-bond distance restraints. The force constants of
dihedral angle restraints were 200 kcal mol−1 rad−2 in the
simulated annealing protocol.
The 400 structures calculated using the NOEs and dihe-
dral angles restraints were refined against the two sets of
RDCs, introduced simultaneously (32). A harmonic poten-
tial with a flat bottom was used as the dipolar coupling en-
ergy term (33) and the RDC potential was turned on only in
the cooling stage of the simulated annealing protocol. The
initial tensors of the two set of RDCs were estimated with
the program FANTALIN implemented in XPLOR-NIH
(34,35). The starting structures were either the model of 11-
mer-3′-t-TBA predicted by metadynamics calculations (17)
or the initial experimental structure obtained without the
inclusion ofRDC. In both cases the subsequent calculations
converged to virtually the same RDC tensors. At the first
stage of refinement protocol with RDCs, during the tensor
convergence, the weight of these restraints was kept at 0.1
kcal mol−1 Hz−2. The final axial and rhombic parameters
of the tensors were found to converge at the value of 0.023×
10−32 and −0.012 × 10−32 m3, respectively, for the bicelles,
while for the filamentous phages the two parameters were
found to converge at the value of 0.023 × 10−32 and −0.010
× 10−32 m3, respectively (see Table 2). These values have
been used in the final structure calculation protocol, where
the weight of RDCs was increased to 1 kcal mol−1 Hz−2. As
expected, the orientation of the tensor axes in bicelles and
phages is sizable different (Supplementary Figure S1).
Restrained molecular dynamics calculation and structure val-
idation
The 10 lowest energy structures were then subjected to
restrained molecular dynamics (rMD) using the AM-
BER 12.0 (36) package available through the WeNMR
web portal (http://py-enmr.cerm.unifi.it/access/index). The
ff99sb force field and specific parameters for nucleic acids
(DNA CI.lib) were used in the AMBER calculations (37).
NOE and H-bond restraints were applied with force con-
stants of 20 kcal mol−1 A˚−2, while sugar and backbone di-
hedral angles restraints were used with force constants of
200 kcal mol−1 rad−2. RDCs restraints were applied with
a force constant of 0.3 kcal mol−1 Hz−2. The DNA was
placed in a box of TIP3P water, with 10 A˚ distance from
the end of the box. Conversely, the reciprocal orientation of
guanines forming the G-triads and the presence of G-triad
planes was determined only by experimental restraints and
not imposed (38). The structures were initially minimized
by fixing the DNA atoms and leaving free the TIP3P wa-
ters. Then, a secondminimization step was performed with-
out any spatial restraints and using only NMR restraints.
The rMD calculations were performed using a simulated
annealing protocol, all structures were warmed up from 0
to 600 K in 10 ps, maintained at 600 K for 15 ps, and then
cooled to 0 K in 10 ps. A time step of 1.0 fs and a cutoff
value of 15 A˚ were used for the evaluation of non-bonded
interactions. The final structures were minimized using the
steepest descent and conjugate gradient methods. The same
protocol was used also to minimize the structures bearing a
potassium ion in the cavity between the two G-triad planes.
The potassium ion was placed manually in the cavity of
the empty G-triplex structures previously calculated with
XPLOR-NIH by using the program PYMOL. Distances
between the potassium ion and the carbonyl oxygen of the
guanines forming the G-triads were restrained according to
the experimental values observed in the quadruplex struc-
tures (39).
Structural parameters were evaluated using X3DNA (40)
and quality assessments were made with Molprobity (41).
Data deposition
The coordinates for the G-triplex (5′-GGTTGGTGTGG-
3′) have been deposited in the Protein Data Bank (accession
codes 2MKM and 2MKO).
RESULTS
Analysis of the truncated TBA sequences
The removal of a single guanine at the 3′ end of TBA to
provide the strand 5′-GGTTGGTGTGGTTG-3′ already
Nucleic Acids Research, 2014, Vol. 42, No. 21 13397







Starting values Final values Starting values Final values
χax 0.011 × 10−32 m3 0.023×10−32 m3 0.017 × 10−32 m3 0.023 × 10−32 m3
χ rh −0.004 × 10−32 m3 -0.012 × 10−32 m3 −0.010 × 10−32 m3 -0.012×10−32 m3
B) Filamentous phages, Pf1
Starting values Final values Starting values Final values
χax 0.016 × 10−32 m3 0.023 × 10−32 m3 0.021 × 10−32 m3 0.022 × 10−32 m3
χ rh −0.010 × 10−32 m3 -0.010 × 10−32 m3 −0.010 × 10−32 m3 -0.010 × 10−32 m3
The initial tensor parameters were obtained by either using the metadynamics-predicted model or the experimental structure calculated from the NOEs
and dihedral angles. The member of the family closest to the mean structure was used as experimental structure in tensor analysis.
Figure 4. 1D 1H NMR spectrum of TBA (panel A), and of its truncated
sequences at the 3′ end (panels B–E) collected at 278 K.
destabilizes the G-quadruplex structure. The several aro-
matic signals observed in the 1D 1H NMR spectra indicate
a conformational heterogeneity of the construct, with six
weak signals corresponding to imino protons still present
in the region between 12.5 and 11 ppm (Figure 4B). The re-
moval of a second guanine at the 3′ end seems to increase
the conformational fluctuations and the heterogeneity of
the construct with the predominance of broad signals in
the aromatic and imino protons regions (Figure 4C). Con-
versely, the signals of the G-triplex conformation are al-
ready unequivocally present in the spectra of the construct
lacking the last three bases at the 3′ end (starred signals
in Figure 4D). Although conformational heterogeneity is
still present in this construct, a slow exchange equilibrium
shifted toward the G-triplex folding begins to be present in
solution. Figure 4E shows the already described 11-mer-3′-
t-TBA (17). Collectively, these results underline the stabi-
lizing effects of the two guanines at the 3′ end on the G-
quadruplex folding, but more important they show the crit-
ical role of the two thymines forming the loop in the TBA,
Figure 5. 1D 1H NMR spectrum of TBA (panel A), and of its truncated
sequences at the 5′ end (panels B–E) collected at 298 K.
and here observed to destabilize the G-triplex conforma-
tion. The destabilizing effect of the truncations at the 5′ end
on the G-quadruplex structure of TBA is immediately ap-
parent from the 1D 1H NMR spectra of the correspond-
ing constructs (Figure 5B–D). More importantly, the con-
struct obtained by the removal of the four bases at the 5′ end
of TBA (Figure 5E), which would correspond to a possible
structural analog of 11-mer-3′-t-TBA, is affected by confor-
mational heterogeneity. 2D spectra suggest the presence of
two distinct species. The full NMR characterization of the
latter to prove or disprove the possible presence of G-triplex
folding will be the subject of a subsequent work (see Sup-
plementary Data).
The CD spectrum of 11-mer-3′-t-TBA shows two posi-
tive bands at 289 nm and 253 nm, respectively, and a neg-
ative band at 265 nm (17). This spectrum resembles that of
TBA (with two positive bands at 294 and 247 nm, respec-
tively, and a negative band at 268 nm). These CD profiles
are indicative of a homopolar stacking of the nucleobases
(42). However, in the 11-mer-3′-t-TBA construct both posi-
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tive and negative bands are slightly shifted, thus suggesting
that the stacking of the bases is not identical to that present
in TBA.
TheCDmelting profile of 11-mer-3′-t-TBA shows almost
superimposable heating and cooling curves (17), therefore
the melting profile is reversible, with no significant hystere-
sis. For the 11-mer-3′-t-TBA the analysis of the CD melt-
ing profiles have provided a melting temperature, Tm, of
307(±1) K, and a van’t Hoff enthalpy change (H◦vH) of
145(±15) kJ mol−1. Furthermore, DSC experiments were
carried out to characterize the denaturation thermodynam-
ics of 11-mer-3′-t-TBA with a model-independent analysis
method (17). The integration of the denaturation peaks pro-
vided a H◦cal of 135(±5) kJmol−1, which is almost identi-
cal to the van’t Hoff enthalpy calculated from DSC curves,
and very close to that calculated from CD. This indicates
that the transition of 11-mer-3′-t-TBA is a two-state pro-
cess.
To investigate the conformational heterogeneity of the
truncated sequences at 3′ and 5′ ends of TBA, we have
also acquired CD spectra, and CD melting and annealing
curves, for all the constructs. The analysis shows that most
of the melting and annealing CD experiments are charac-
terized by hysteresis. Moreover, the CD spectra, before and
after denaturation, are not superimposable (see Supplemen-
tary Data section, Supplementary Figures S12 and S13).
This indicates that most truncated forms are characterized
by conformational heterogeneity. These observations are in
good agreement with the 1D 1H-NMR experiments. Only
in the case of 11-mer-5′-t-TBA the CD spectrum, charac-
terized by two positive bands at 292 and 244 nm, respec-
tively, and a negative band at 263 nm, indicate the preva-
lence of a main conformation. As reported for the 11-mer-
3′-t-TBA, also for the main conformation of the 11-mer-5′-
t-TBA, the small differences observed in the CD spectrum
with respect to the TBA construct can reasonably be ex-
plained by a slightly different arrangement of the stacking
between the two G-triads.
Glycosidic torsion angle determination and sugar and back-
bone conformations of the 11-mer-3′-t-TBA
The proton resonance assignment has been previously re-
ported (17) and it was performed through the analysis of
2D 1H-1H NOESY, 2D 1H-1H TOCSY, 2D 1H-1H DQF
COSY and JR-HMBC NMR spectra.
Structural information on 11-mer-3′-t-TBA could be
retrieved by both 2D 1H-1H NOESY and 2D 1H-1H
COSY experiments. In particular, according to the H8-H1′
and H8-H2′/H2′′ NOE relative intensities in the 2D 1H-
1H NOESY spectrum of 11-mer-3′-t-TBA, three guanine
residues (G1, G5, G10) were classified in the syn confor-
mation, and the four other guanine residues (G2, G6, G8,
G11) in the anti conformation. The glycosidic torsion angle
χ was thus restricted in the structure calculation to 60◦± 40◦
and to 240◦ ± 40◦ for the two different classes of residues,
respectively. The range 240◦ ± 70◦ was used to restraint the
glycosidic torsion angle χ of the thymine bases belonging
to the loops.
The prevalent conformation of the sugar was determined
from the analysis of the 2D 1H-1HDQF-COSY and 2D 1H-
1H E.COSY spectra. In the 2D 1H-1H DQF-COSY spec-
trum strong H1′-H2′ cross-peaks are observed for G2, T3,
T4, G5, G6, T7, T9, G10. Conversely, stronger H1′-H2′
cross-peaks are detected for G1 and G8. At the same time,
G11 displays H1′-H2′ and H1′-H2′ 2D COSY cross-peaks
of equal intensity. All the H3′-H4′ cross-peaks, except for
G11, are missing in this spectrum, due to the very weak
coupling between these two protons. These evidences indi-
cate that all nucleotides, but G11, adopt predominantly a S-
type, C2′-endo, sugar conformation, while G11 possibly in-
terconverts between the C3′-endo and C2′-endo conforma-
tions. As previously observed in the 2D 1H-1HDQF-COSY,
also in the 2D 1H-1H E.COSY spectrum, the cross-peaks
related to H3′-H4′ coupling are absent, further suggesting
that the two protons are staggered by 90◦, as it occurs in the
C2′-endo conformation. The 3J couplings evaluated from
the 2D 1H-1H E.COSY spectrum in the H1′-H2′/2′ region
are in agreement with a predominance of the S-type sugar
conformation (3J1′2′ is in the range between 7 and 11 Hz).
Therefore, in order to maintain the C2′-endo conformation
of the sugars in XPLOR-NIH calculation, the dihedral an-
gles 1 and 2 for all nucleotides, but G11, were restricted
to 30◦ ± 5◦ and −27.5◦ ± 5◦, respectively. Furthermore, a
value of −90◦ ± 5◦ was imposed to the pseudo-dihedral
angle H3′-C3′-C4′-H4′ to maintain the H3′ and H4′ pro-
tons turned by 90◦, as indicated by the experimental data.
In AMBER calculations, the range for the pseudo-rotation
phase angle P typical of the C2′-endo conformation (171◦
± 9◦) was directly imposed.
The values of the backbone dihedral angles have been de-
termined (i) from the analysis of the relative peak intensities
of the 2D 1H-1HNOESY spectrum, (ii) from the qualitative
analysis of the 31P-NMR spectra and (iii) from the evalua-
tion of the 31P-1H coupling constants.
The ranges for the γ backbone torsion angles have
been derived from the analysis of the intensity of the
NOESY cross-peaks between aromatic and sugar protons
and sugar–sugar protons (43). No cross-peaks or very weak
cross-peaks were found from H6/H8 to any H5′/H5′′ pro-
tons; moreover, H2′-H5′/H5′ cross-peaks are weaker than
H2′-H1′ cross-peaks for all the residues but forG5 andG10,
where the relative intensity of the two cross-peaks is similar.
These spectral features allowed us to restrict the backbone
γ angle (of all residues but G5 and G10) in the range 60◦ ±
40◦, which results in a swinging of the geminal H5′/H5′ pro-
tons away from the core of the DNA helix into the solvent
and far from the aromatic andH2′ protons (43). These find-
ings are further supported by the phosphorus-based NMR
experiments.
The 2D 31P-1H HSQC (24) and 2D 31P-1H COSY (25)
spectra (Figure 6) enabled us to assign the phosphorus res-
onances of 11-mer-3′-t-TBA. The analysis of the chemical
shifts shows that most of the 31P resonances are clustered
in the region −1 ± 0.5 ppm, as reported for regular right-
handed B-DNAs. A second group of signals correspond-
ing to T3, T4 and G10 fall outside this region (Table 1).
These experimental evidences support the absence of a heli-
cal structure for the T3-T4 region and suggest a higher flex-
ibility of this loop. Also the non-canonical value of the 31P
chemical shift of G10 could be explained by an increased
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Figure 6. 31P-1H HSQC (top) and 31P-1H COSY (bottom) of 11-mer-3′-t-TBA at 600 MHz (proton Larmor frequency), and 274K.
flexibility due to the lack of the fourth strand in the G-
triplex structure.
Additional information on the backbone torsion angles
were obtained from the analysis of the 2D 31P-1H HSQC
and 2D 31P-1H COSY spectra. In the 2D 31P-1H HSQC
some 31P nuclei provide strong cross-peaks with either the
H3′ sugar proton of the 5′-adjacent nucleotide, or with the
H4′ of the 3′-adjacent nucleotide. Therefore, the backbone
torsion angle γ was restrained according to the presence or
the absence of the cross-peak between 31P and H4′, as de-
tailed below. It is also interesting to note that all the nu-
cleotides with syn conformation for the glycosidic torsion
angle exhibit the cross-peak between 31P and H3′, while
those in the anti conformation show a cross-peak between
31P and H4′, although the different cross-peak pattern is a
consequence of both sugar and backbone conformational
preferences. More in detail, a strong cross-peak between
the phosphorus and the H3′ sugar proton of the previ-
ous nucleotide is observed for G5 and G10, while a cross-
peak between the phosphorus and the H4′ proton of its
own sugar is present for G2, G6 and G11. Moreover, in
the 2D 31P-1H HSQC, both 31P cross-peaks with the ad-
jacent sugar protons H5′ and H5′′ are absent for all the
guanines. Conversely, in the case of T3, T4 and T7, correla-
tions among 31P with either both H5′-H5′ or only H5′ are
present. The cross-peak corresponding to the phosphorus
of T9 could not be assigned and therefore no angular re-
straint was applied to T9 in structure calculations. The 2D
31P-1H COSY was acquired with a smaller coupling con-
stant for the 1H-31P polarization transfer (16 instead of 20
Hz used in the 2D 31P-1H HSQC). In this case, besides the
correlations observed in the 2D 31P-1H HSQC, the cross-
peaks between the phosphorus atoms of all the nucleotides
with the H3′ sugar–proton of the antecedent residues were
identified. Few weak cross-peaks between the phosphorus
and the proximal H5′/H5′ protons (i.e. only in the case of
G2 and G6) were detected. Although 4JH4′-P, 3JH5′-P and
3JH5′ ′-P cannot be accurately measured, the presence or ab-
sence of the corresponding cross-peaks provides qualita-
tive information about the conformation of the backbone.
In particular, the absence or very weak intensity of both
the H5′-P and H5′-P signals indicates that the β backbone
torsion angle is in the canonical trans conformation (44).
Therefore, in the structure calculation the β torsion angle
of the following residues, G2, G5, G6, G8, G10, G11, was
restricted to the range 180◦ ± 50◦. Moreover, in the case of
the guanines in the anti conformation, the 4JH4′-P coupling
constants are large enough to give rise to cross-peaks in the
spectrum; this occurs only when β/γ fall in the trans/g+ re-
gion (44,45). The unambiguous presence of all H4′-P cross-
peaks confirms that for G2, G6 and G11 β is in trans and γ
is g+ conformation. Therefore, also the analysis of the 2D
31P-1H spectra, as well as of the NOESY peak intensities,
confirmed the range 60◦ ± 40◦ for the γ torsion angle.
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Determination of the 11-mer-3′-t-TBA folding topology
The folding topology of 11-mer-3′-t-TBA, from the anal-
ysis of characteristic NOEs between imino and H8 pro-
tons, was already proposed to be consistent with an intra-
molecular G-triplex involving two G-triads, G1:G6:G10
andG2:G5:G11. The presence of the twoG-triads is further
supported by additional NOEs among the H1 protons and
of the loop protons with the two G-triads (Supplementary
Figure S2). The hydrogen-bond directionalities of the two
putative G-triads are clockwise and anti-clockwise, respec-
tively (Figure 3). The glycosidic conformations of guanines
are syn-anti-syn around the first G-triad and anti-syn-anti
around the secondG-triad, as it occurs in the corresponding
G-quadruplex. These glycosidic conformations are consis-
tent with an antiparallel-stranded G-triplex core, contain-
ing threeG-tracts (G1-G2,G5-G6,G10-G11)with alternat-
ing anti-parallel orientations. As in TBA, the TT and TGT
tracts exhibit a peculiar pattern of NOEs and form loops at
opposite ends of the G-triplex that span the narrow and the
wide grooves, respectively. In the proposed G-triplex fold,
the imino protons of G1, G6, G5 and G11 are involved in
the formation ofHoogsten-like hydrogen bonds forming the
G-triads. Therefore, these protons are the most protected
from the exchange with water. On the other hand, imino
protons of G2 and G10 are not involved in any hydrogen
bond and exchange quickly with the solvent. This picture
is consistent with the presence of only four sharp signals in
the region of the imino protons of the 1H NMR spectrum
(Figure 1).
NMR structure determination and structure statistics of 11-
mer-3′-t-TBA
The ‘ab initio’ solution structure of 11-mer-3′-t-TBA was
calculated with XPLOR-NIH using a simulated annealing
protocol, starting from a single-stranded linear DNA struc-
ture. All the experimental restraints including distance re-
straints, glycosidic torsion angles, sugar and backbone con-
formations, and subsequently RDCs as described in the
Materials and Methods section, were used in the calcula-
tions. NOE distance restraints were obtained from the anal-
ysis of 2D 1H-1H NOESY spectra acquired with different
mixing times (100 and 300ms). On average 28NOE-derived
distance restraints and six angle restraints per residue were
used for the structure calculation (Table 3). Hydrogen-bond
restraints between G5-G2, G11-G5, G1-G6 and G6-G10,
respectively, were also included in the structure-calculation
protocol. These hydrogen bonds were identified by the pres-
ence and the typical chemical shifts of the signals corre-
sponding to the imino and amino exchangeable protons of
the bases. The presence of three Hoogsteen-like base par-
ings (G5-G2, G11-G5, G1-G6) is also confirmed by the
NOEs between the imino protons and the aromatic pro-
tons of the interacting bases. Also, the downfield shifts of
the H21 protons for G1, G5, G11 agree with the presence
of a hydrogen bond involving the amino proton and N7 of
the neighboring base. In the case of G6, the formation of
the H-bond involving its own imino proton and O6 of G10
is demonstrated by the presence in the spectra of a sharp
peak corresponding to H1 of G6. Conversely, the absence
Table 3. NMR distance, dihedral angles and RDC restraints used in the
structure calculations.
NMR distance and dihedral angle restraints
Distance restraints
Total number of NOEs 304
Intraresidue [i = j] 188
Interresidue 115




Total number of dihedral angles 67












of a downfield shift for the H21 proton of G6 and the ab-
sence of NOEs of H1 and H21 of G6 with H8 of G10 did
not allow us to establish the presence of a hydrogen bond
between H21 of G6 and N7 of G10. Therefore, this partic-
ular interaction was not implemented as a restraint in the
calculation.
The 10 lowest energy structures calculated using only
short-range interactions (NOEs, H-bonds and dihedral an-
gles) (Supplementary Figure S3) were selected for further
analysis. This family already shows a well-defined structure
(Root Mean Square Deviation, RMSD 0.616) and a good
local structure statistics with no NOE violation>0.5 A˚ and
no torsion angle violation >10◦. However, visual inspec-
tion of the structures shows that the two G-triad planes are
quite distorted in all the members of the family. The non-
planarity of the two G-triads is easily attributable to the
lack of experimental restraints. To verify this hypothesis and
to improve the quality of the experimental structure, RDCs
measured in the presence of two different orienting media
(bicelles and filamentous phages Pf1) have been included in
the refinement of the G-triplex structure.
The experimental RDCs used in XPLOR-NIH included
the C1′–H1′, C4′–H4′ and the aromatic C-H groups. The
C3′-H3′, C2′-H2′ and C2′-H2′′ RDCs have not been con-
sidered for the refinement because of their proximity to the
signal of water, and the sensitivity to the conformational
equilibrium of the deoxyribose ring, respectively. The fam-
ily of 10 structures, refined with RDC and with the low-
est XPLOR-NIH energy function, exhibited again good
structural statistics, a good agreement with the experimen-
tal RDCs, and also an improved planarity of G-triads. The
local and global folding is well defined with an RMSD of
0.537. This family of 10 structures was minimized in AM-
BER through a molecular dynamics protocol. The final
family of minimized structures (see Figure 7) displays a to-
tal RMSDof 0.522. The structureminimization inAMBER
was performed both in the presence and in the absence of
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Figure 7. Stereo view representation (crossed eyes) of the family of 10
structures of 11-mer-3′-t-TBA with lowest XPLOR-NIH energy, and after
AMBER rMDs (A). The member of the family closest to the mean struc-
ture is shown in panel (B) as cartoon. The corresponding family of struc-
tures minimized in the presence of the potassium ion is shown in panel
(C). The member of the family bearing the potassium ion and closest to
the mean structure is shown in panel (D) as cartoon. The potassium ion is
shown as a violet sphere.
a potassium ion, placed in the cavity between the two G-
triad planes. The quality of the structural statistics for these
two families of minimized structures is similarly good, and
is even better when the potassium ion is introduced in the
middle of the G-triad planes (Table 4) (Figure 7).
Effect of monovalent cations on G-triplex structure
The 11-mer-3′-t-TBA construct has been studied also in the
presence of monovalent cations other than potassium, such
as sodium and ammonium ions. As already observed for
TBA, sodium ions do not stabilize the G-triplex structure.
In the presence of sodium ions (80 mM) and at room tem-
perature (298K), the large number of signals in the aromatic
region and the absence of imino protons indicate the pres-
ence of unfolded species. Folded species start to appear only
at low temperature (i.e. 274 K) (Supplementary Figure S4).
A more detailed analysis has been carried out in the
presence of ammonium ions. The titration of the G-triplex
with ammonium ions suggests an affinity similar to that
reported for the G-quadruplex TBA (16). The addition of
ammonium to a solution of 11-mer-3′-t-TBA increases the
amount of a folded species that is present in small per-
centage in solution at low temperature, even in the absence
of any monovalent cation (Supplementary Figure S5). The
established interaction between 11-mer-3′-t-TBA and am-
monium is demonstrated by the presence of one signal in
the 2D 15N-1H HSQC apart from the signal of bulk am-
monium. A second weak cross-peak in 2D 15N-1H HSQC
starts to appear by increasing the concentration of ammo-
nium. The analysis of the 2D 1H-1H NOESY spectrum of
the predominant species present in solution reveals the same
pattern of NOEs observed in K+-11-mer-3′-t-TBA, and the
same alternation of syn-anti bases. However, even by in-
creasing the concentration of the ammonium ion, not all
the unfolded oligonucleotide is converted into the G-triplex
conformation (Supplementary Figures S6 and S7).
DISCUSSION
The pioneering studies of Bock et al. (10) on libraries of
guanine-rich oligonucleotides led to the identification of the
TBA. The structure of TBA has been extensively charac-
terized by NMR and X-ray crystallography. In TBA, there
are only two G-tetrads forming a total of 16 Hoogsteen-
like hydrogen bonds (with each guanine involved in four
hydrogen bonds) between the imino protons H1 and oxy-
gen O6 and between amino protons H21 and nitrogen N7.
In all deposited TBA structures, the twoG-tetrad planes are
separated by less than 4 A˚ (18,46,47). TBA is stable over a
wide range of temperatures, either in the presence of K+, or
NH4+, or of divalent cations such as Sr2+ andPb2+. Interest-
ingly, multiple species are reported to be present in solution
with Na+ (16).
The analysis of the minimized family of structures of 11-
mer-3′-t-TBA shows that the G-triplex consists of two G-
triads linkedwith two parallel G-strands interleavedwith an
anti-parallel G-strand (G1-G2, G5-G6, G10-G11), which
are connected together by two side loops (T3-T4, T7-G8-
T9). The G-triplex of 11-mer-3′-t-TBA maintains a struc-
ture that recalls the chair-like, antiparallel structure of TBA
also in the absence of the fourth missing strand (Figure
8). From the structure of 11-mer-3′-t-TBA it is apparent
that one of the bases in the TGT loop (T7) forms stack-
ing interactions with the above G1:G6:G10 plane. As in
the G-quadruplex (48), this interaction may have a stabiliz-
ing effect. The TGT loop presents many crucial and intense
NOEs with the imino protons of the guanines of the neigh-
boring plane. In particular, the methyl group of T7 shows
strong correlations with G1-NH, G6-NH and G10-NH.
Further NOEs, between the imino proton of G8 and the
imino protons of the bases of the G1:G6:G10 plane, have
been also identified. Therefore, the TGT loop (in particular
bases T7 and G8) is very close to, and quite rigidly held to,
the G-stem plane. On the other hand, the TT loop appears
more flexible and with a less defined structure. However,
some NOEs of G11-HN with T3 and T4 are maintained,
indicating that this loop is anyway kept close to the adja-
cent plane.
The comparison of the TBA structure with that of 11-
mer-3′-t-TBA shows that the lack of the four bases at the
3′ end in the G-triplex does not cause an extensive struc-
tural rearrangement. The stacking bases G1-G2 and G10-
G11 roughly remain in place and do not form new hydro-
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dihedral angles, RDCs, with
potassium)
Number of violations
NOEs (>0.5) 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Dihedral (>10◦) 0.0 0.01 0.01 0.02
RDC Q factor 0.66 ± 0.08 0.21 ± 0.01 0.13 ± 0.02 0.13 ± 0.01
RMSD of the family of 10
lowest energy structures
0.616 0.537 0.522 0.456
The values are averages for the family of 10 structures. The RMSD are reported with respect to the mean structure.
Figure 8. Representation of the 3D structure of the TBA DNA G-
quadruplex (A, B) (PDB ID: 1QDF) and of the experimental structure of
the 11-mer-3′-t-TBA fragment (C, D) (present work). The four GG tracts
of TBA are displayed with different color: G1-G2 in blue, G5-G6 in green,
G10-G11 in red and G14-G15 (for TBA only) in yellow.
gen bonds. This is experimentally proven by the loss in the
1H NMR spectra of the signals corresponding to the imino
protons of G2 and G10. Such signals can be detected in
the spectra only if the imino protons are involved in hydro-
gen bonds. This finding supports the observation that the
Hoogsteen-like hydrogen bonds involving G14 and G15 in
TBAare not replaced by new interactions involvingG2:G11
and G1:G10. The reduction of Hoogsteen-like hydrogen
bonds accounts for the reduced stability of 11-mer-3′-t-TBA
with respect to the TBA structure (Figure 8). Also the sim-
ilarity between the CD spectrum of TBA and that of 11-
mer-3′-t-TBA, as well as the shifting of both positive and
negative bands, suggests a similar, though not identical, ho-
mopolar stacking of the nucleobases (17,42,49,50). For 11-
mer-3′-t-TBA, the presence of a unimolecular folding was
already demonstrated by the CD melting curve and by the
DSC analysis (17). In this respect, the possible replacement
of G14 and G15 in 11-mer-3′-t-TBA by a GG motif of a
different strand has been further investigated. The NMR
titrations of the 11-mer-3′-t-TBA with the dinucleotide GG
and the oligonucleotide TGGT demonstrate that the two
GG motifs do not bind to the G-triplex construct.
Overall, the present experimental ‘ab initio’ solution
structure of 11-mer-3′-t-TBA is largely superimposable to
the conformation of the same oligonucleotide stretch as
part of the TBA construct along its unfolding pathway pre-
dicted by metadynamics (17). The chair-like folding of the
backbone is conserved as far as the two G-triads planes are
concerned. However, it is interesting to note that the struc-
ture of 11-mer-3′-t-TBA in solution shows some differences
if compared with the in-silico prediction. This could also be
due to intrinsic differences between 11-mer-3′-t-TBA and
TBA arising from the absence of the four last bases in the
former. The superimposition of the two structures shows a
good agreement for the G-triad G2:G5:G11 that is well de-
fined and rather planar also in the experimental structure.
Also in the G-triad G1:G6:G10 bases G1 and G6 main-
tain the same arrangement, while the conformation of G10
could not be defined by the experimental restraints. The aro-
matic signal of this base is indeed broader than the oth-
ers, suggesting the presence of a possible conformational
exchange involving G10. Moreover, the lack of RDCs and
NOEs for G10 has also prevented the identification of an
averaged position. Therefore, the obtained orientation for
this base is mainly determined by the XPLOR-NIH and
AMBER force fields, and thus probably selected because it
is energetically more favored in the absence of experimen-
tal restraints. In this regard, it should be mentioned that
no violations of the experimental restraints were observed
when the planarity was imposed to G10 in a calculation
performed to evaluate the conformation of this base. On
the other hand, it is remarkable that the out-of-plane ori-
entation of G10 is perfectly compatible with the structure
of 11-mer-3′-t-TBA calculated by imposing the presence of
a potassium ion, where O6 of G10 appears perfectly poised
to coordinate the potassium ion itself.
While the G-triads conformation predicted by metady-
namics is largely confirmed by the experiments, structural
differences are present in the TGT and TT loops. As de-
scribed above, in the solution structure of 11-mer-3′-t-TBA,
the G-triad plane formed by G1, G6 and G10 is stabi-
lized by T7, which forms stacking interactions, in particu-
lar, withG6. Conversely, in theG-triplex structure predicted
by metadynamics, the slightly different arrangement of the
TGT loop causes the stacked base T7 to turn away and to
be replaced by G8 in its interaction with the same G-triad
plane. However, both these residues remain very close to the
G-triad plane, suggesting a possible switching in the posi-
tion of these two residues as a consequence of the absence
of the four additional nucleotides at the 3′ end of the 11-
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mer-3′-t-TBA. In the experimental structure of 11-mer-3′-t-
TBA the proximity of G8 to the adjacent G-triad is main-
tained, although G8 appears slightly translated because of
the insertion of T7. Other differences occur at the level of
the TT loop. In the structure predicted by metadynamics,
T3 and T4 are stacked under the G-triad, although molecu-
lar dynamics and metadynamics simulations showed some
flexibility of this loop. This arrangement is not present in
the experimental structure, where the orientation of these
bases is different. In particular, the position of T3 is well
determined by many restraints, while that of T4 is less pre-
cisely defined, suggesting a more pronounced flexibility of
this residue. Therefore, while the loop TGT seems to have a
stabilizing effect toward the G-triplex structure, apparently
the TT loop does not contribute to stabilize the G-triplex
structure and, as in TBA, could be prone to interact with a
target (48).
Of particular relevance are the results obtained by the
analysis of the NMR spectra collected on the truncated se-
quences of TBA. In fact, these data reinforce the findings of
the metadynamic simulations which indicate the prevalent
occurrence of the opening and closing at the 3′ end in the
folding/unfolding pathway of TBA. Moreover, the differ-
ent stability of the truncated sequences of TBA, and their
heterogeneity demonstrated by the CD melting curves, un-
derlines the critical effect of the length of TT loops on the
stabilization of the G-stem (48). Only in the case of the 11-
mer-5′-t-TBA, the prevalence of a main conformation has
been observed.
This new, detailed, structural information, and the exten-
sive biophysical characterization previously performed on
the G-triplex, shed light on the folding mechanism of TBA.
The calorimetric and van’t Hoff enthalpies of 11-mer-3′-t-
TBA, previously evaluated from DSC experiments, pointed
out that the melting transition occurs in a two-state process,
since the value of the two quantities is almost identical (17).
Collectively, our experimental data reinforce the idea
that the folding/unfolding process of TBA can proceed as
an apparent two-state mechanism. In our conditions the
temperature needed to detach G14 and G15 from the G-
quadruplex structure is, apparently, high enough to imme-
diately unfold the just formed G-triplex species. Therefore,
it is plausible that the folding/unfolding process of the uni-
molecular G-quadruplex DNA structures occurs through
a very fast process, where the G-triplex intermediate is not
detectable with the available experimental techniques.
Concerning the effect of the different cations on the fold-
ing stability of the G-triplex, our results show that the 11-
mer-3′-t-TBA largely behaves like the other G-quadruplex-
forming DNA sequences (51,52). The stabilizing effect ob-
served for K+ and NH4+ relies on their ionic radius and low
dehydration energy. The role of the ionic radius and dehy-
dration energy in the stabilization of theG-quadruplex fold-
ing of TBA by K+, NH4+, Rb+ has been well characterized
in the past by CD spectra and melting profiles (52).
In conclusion, the experimental structure of 11-mer-3′-t-
TBA proves the presence and the stability of the G-triplex
folding predicted by metadynamics calculations. The dif-
ferences between the experimental and predicted structures
do not affect the folding of the G-triplex, which is globally
maintained. Collectively, the experimental structure here
presented is consistent with the possibility that G-triplex
folding intermediates may play a role in human genome,
and therefore its detailed structural features constitute a
useful tool to analyze its interactions with relevant biologi-
cal partners.
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